Summer 2019 Early Learning Calendar
SUNDAY
Down By The Bay…

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Let’s make
a water
wall today!

SATURDAY
Library Day!

Let’s find some little toy
people to pretend with &
bring them to the
sandbox. Help me
pretend!!

Let’s blow bubbles today!
Use new words collapsing, irridescent!

Let’s fill a bucket with
warm sudsy water and
play with pots and pans
and cups and spoons!

Let me help make some
popsicles! Use juice,
fresh fruit, or yogurt.

Talk about how people
may be feeling –
especially when reading
stories. Ask your
children how THEY would
feel if it were them who
______. This builds
EMPATHY.

Let’s play in the
sprinkler TOGETHER
today! I love it when
you
play
with
me!!

Let’s get a skipping rope
and sing some rhymes
today.
Play with me!

Hey Mom & Dad!! Turn
yourself so that your
shoulders are squared off
with me and play and read
so that we are FACE TO
FACE rather than sitting
behind/beside me.

Let’s sing Jack & Jill,
but change “water” to
‘french fries’,or‘pickles’
Let me be SILLY!

Summertime is the
perfect time to learn
about stress. When we
are stressed, we cannot
learn or behave, so it is
worth figuring out what
we can do as a family to
reduce stress.

Let’s play “I hear with
my little ear, something
that rhymes with…”

Let’s draw on an old tshirt today! Draw &
scribble WITH ME. Let’s
get WINDOW crayons!

Let’s take a big bucket or
bin of sudsy water
outside and wash our toys
TOGETHER.

Game night! Let’s play
outside on a table. I
need to learn about rules
and taking turns.

COUNT how long I can
stand on one leg. Count
how many times I can
bounce a ball. Let’s make
a chart & see if I can do
more next time.

Teach me some relaxation
skills today. Help me
practice breathing deeply,
or taking a time out for
myself (to do what I want
when I’m alone).

Let’s go on an Insect
Safari! How many insects
can we find outside?

Let’s lay down outside
and look at the clouds.
We can take turns
telling each other what
we
see.

Help me cut animals from
a magazine. Resist doing
it FOR me. Place face
down. Take turns picking
animals, and having the
other person guess the
animal by asking
questions.

Let’s go to the
waterfront and look at
boats, seagulls, and play
in the sand! Teach me
some NEW WORDS!

Follow my lead when
playing with me today!
My favourite memories
are of the times when
you just SAT with me
and LOOKED at me and
SPENT TIME enjoying
what I LIKE to do. 

Take me to a new park
today! Be silly and play!

Where
the watermelons Grow. Back
to my Home….
Draw some pictures FOR me
today. I LOVE
watching you
draw. Then
add a special
note for me.

FRIDAY

You say a word, & I try
and make up words that
rhyme with yours.

Make a scavenger hunt for
me today! “Look under the
___.” ”Look beside the ___”.
“Look in the _____.”

We can play hide and
seek today. I love to
spend time with you
while having fun!

Find a local farm and let me
explore! Let’s talk about
my 5 senses. What a grand
experience!

Play « I Spy with my
Little Eye »... with
numbers. I can look on
phones, computers,
clocks, and even outside
the house.
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Teddy Bear Picnic!
Bring some of my
stuffed animals to the
park for a picnic!

Let’s bring BOOKS too!
Let’s start a dress-up bin
today! Old purses, hats,
ties, shoes, belts and
necklaces are fun!
Pretend with me!

Let’s invite a friend to
visit and make a tent
with chairs & sheets.
Let’s read books, and
colour. Get a flashlight!
If it’s raining, use the
couch to make a fort!

Let’s PLAN a day at the
beach! Make a list!

